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~Elizabeth “You make a living by what you get. You make a life by what you give.”
~Winston Churchill
“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once a year, but when you volunteer, you vote every day
about the kind of community you want to live in.”
~Author Unknown

CTN Honors Those Who Volunteer
April became National Volunteer Month as part of President George H. W. Bush’s 1000 Points of Light campaign
in 1991. It is the month dedicated to celebrating the service of all the volunteers who make a difference in our
lives and communities-those who serve as positive role models and provide communities with a foundation for
the future. An estimated 25.2 percent of US adults volunteered in 2016, contributing an estimated 8.7 billion
hours. The value of these hours is approximately $187.4 billion.
Catch the Next is most fortunate to have volunteers in many areas of our program who have a major impact to
our CTN familia and are vital to our program. They are resources that help us fulfill our mission and reach our
goals.
Volunteer scholar mentors, author mentors and community leadership mentors serve as a resource for classrooms
(as speakers) as well as faculty/ staff professional development. They share their research, their writing and their
experiences. Volunteer mentors serve on our campuses as role models and
instill hope in our students. Sometimes they meet with students one-to-one,
sometimes in groups, and sometimes on panels. They show young people
that someone cares about them and that they are not alone in dealing with
their day-to-day challenges. They make students feel like they matter and
give them hope. “Research confirms that quality mentoring relationships
have powerful positive effects on young people in a variety of personal,
academic, and professional situations. Ultimately, mentoring connects a
young person to personal growth and development, and social and
economic opportunity.” (https://www.mentoring.org/whymentoring/mentoringimpact/)

Students in CTN campus clubs often bring a ray of hope to their
communities by volunteering in activities such as Relay for Life in Rio Grande City and collecting items for the
SAFE Alliance in Austin. When we see young people giving back to their communities, it gives us all hope. Our
students are the hope for our future, and we deeply appreciate all those who give their time to lift their spirits and
offer them hope for their future, including our volunteer board of directors, who provide guidance and serve as
our advocates. (See our new board’s bios beginning on page 8.)
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Catch the Next Receives Grant from The Meadows Foundation
Catch the Next has received a grant from The Meadows Foundation in the amount of $120,000 to scale up
its Ascender Framework for Student and Institutional Advancement. The grant will support expansion of the
program in regions identified by The Texas Regional Action Plan as critical for improving college completion
rates. The regions targeted by CTN in its Campaign for College Completion have eighty one percent (81%) of
the Texas population and 83% of them are Latinos. Each region has a large and growing at-risk population with
low educational attainment.
The Meadows Foundation's mission is to assist the people and institutions of Texas in improving the quality and
circumstances of life for themselves and future generations. It is a private
philanthropic institution established in 1948 by Algur H. and Virginia
Meadows. Since its inception, the Foundation has disbursed more than
$1.1 billion in grants and direct charitable expenditures to more than
3,500 Texas institutions and agencies.
Al Meadows built General American Oil Company of Texas into one of
the nation's most successful independent oil and gas production companies. Believing that his own life was greatly
enriched by giving, he shared his wealth with many charitable causes benefiting the people of the state that had
been so generous to him. Wishing to share the joy of giving with their extended family, both living and yet unborn,
Al and Virginia Meadows established The Meadows Foundation so that their philanthropy would continue in
perpetuity, under the guidance and direction of family members and trusted advisors. (https://www.mfi.org/)
The Meadows Foundation is one of Catch the Next’s partners along with the Greater Texas Foundation, The
Higher Education Coordinating Board, the Tijerina Foundation. the UT Department of Diversity and Community
Engagement, UT Dana Center, TERC, and the Yale Dean's Office.

CTN Alumni “Where Are They Now?” Series
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Ascender Students Sell Strawberry Shortcakes

Palo Alto College Celebrates Fiesta with PACfest
Ascender students sold strawberry shortcakes as a fundraiser at PACfest, one of the largest official Fiesta San
Antonio events south of Highway 90, which was held on April 25. With attendance of over 7,000 community
members, the family-friendly event featured food, games, social media alley, musical entertainment, and Fiesta
Grilldown, a carne asada contest.

J. Vega and students

Instructor Rodriguez poses with the band. Alumni Juan Higa

PAC President Dr. R. Garza

STC Students Tour Texas A&M Kingsville and Corpus Christi Campuses
STC Ascender students visited two universities on April 12th. They arrived at Texas A&M Kingsville at 9:45 and
started their campus tour. After lunch in the Javelina dining hall, they departed for Texas A&M Corpus Christi.
Their self-guided tour began at the University Center and dinner followed at CiCi’s Pizza. They arrived back at
the Pecan campus around 10 pm.

E. Macias hands out T-shirts to her students.

STC students enjoy their tours of two campuses.

ACC CTN Society Delivers Items to SAFE Alliance
On April 2nd, ACC Catch the Next Society delivered to SAFE Alliance the items
they purchased with money raised from their three-day fundraiser in March. The
club was able to raise over $140 by selling ice pops for a $1 and accepting
donations. The SAFE Alliance is dedicated to helping survivors of abuse and to
stopping the abuse of everyone.
(Club advisor, Ariel Flores, and club president, Ivana Soriano.)
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STC Students and Faculty Attend Sergio Troncoso Workshops
STC students and faculty attended workshops presented by CTN author mentor, Sergio Troncoso, on April 29 th.
The workshops were held in the Rainbow Room on Pecan Campus from 3:00 to 4:30. Troncoso read from a
selection of his works dealing with the theme of “life as crossing borders.” Following his readings participants
engaged in town hall discussions covering a range of topics.

CTN author mentor, Sergio Troncoso, poses with STC students and faculty attending his workshop.

Troncoso and Ascender alumni share ideas.

Ascender student, Jaramiah, listens to his group.

A. Cerda wins raffle.
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CTN Conducts Site Visits on Campuses Across the State
South Texas College
CTN CEO, Dr. Chavez, PAC instructor Lisa Trevino and ACC instructor Ariel Flores conducted site visits on
STC campuses on April 23-24. They began their visits at Starr Campus in Instructor Alaniz’s class where students
were collaborating on a jigsaw reading activity about different versions of La Llorona. They analyzed the different
versions of the legend, and they worked on an activity to compare and contrast them. Students presented their
graphic organizers to the class and the site visiting committee. Dr. Alaniz asked Dr. Maria Martha Chavez to
share her story with the Starr Ascender students. She was a great inspiration to them, and they were moved that
she was so humble.
During lunch, participants celebrated Dr. Alaniz’s birthday. After lunch, the site team observed Instructor Bell’s
math class, where students were working on logarithmic equations.

Instructor Alaniz reads from La Llorana.

Instructor Alaniz’s students present.

Alaniz elaborates on the assignment. Students work on comparing versions.

Students work in their familias.

Dr. Chavez presents.

Wishing Dr. Alaniz a happy birthday and taking photos. Flores, Alaniz and Trevino M. Garcia, Dr. Alaniz, and S. Garza
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Instructor J. Bell explains the logarithmic equation.

Students watch as Instructor Bell works a sample problem.

Austin Community College
PAC instructor Dr. Yolanda Reyna and CTN Director of Communications and Engagement, Debra McBeath,
conducted a site visit at two ACC campuses, Hays and South Austin on April 8-9. They first observed Instructor
Cesar Diaz’s English 1302 class whose students were in familias actively engaged in discussing questions about
a story they had previously read. A group of students also gave an author presentation and the class ended with a
discussion of the elements of a short story. They next visited Instructor Celeste Rios’ Government 2305 class.
Students were taking notes over the judicial system, in particular the supreme court. Reyna and McBeath also
visited Instructor Kazal Morgan’s English 1302 class where students were working on a paper analyzing opposites
in short stories they had read.
The next day, they observed Instructor Anaka Rivera’s Government 2305 class where students were taking notes
on the topic “African Americans and Civil Rights.” The day and the site visit ended with a working lunch and
presentations from administrators and instructors involved with the CTN program.

Author presentation

C. Diaz’s students

Instructor A. Rivera lecturing and her students

Dr. Armenta speaking

San Antonio College
STC instructor Daniel Montez and CTN Director of Communications and Engagement, Debra McBeath conducted a site visit at the SAC campus Austin on April 17. They began their visit in David Chavera’s Math 1314
class which began with a short lesson on synthetic division. Students then worked independently as Instructor
Chavera circled the room offering help to those who needed it. The next class observed was Lisa Menard’s EDUC
1300 class. The students were presenting on a leader in their career field and analyzing that person’s leadership
style.
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Echevarria and Bishop in Chavera’s class

Mateo Longoria works on his math.

Raquel presents in Menard’s class.

____________________________________________________
Offers Heartfelt Thanks to Departing Members

Catch the Next Welcomes New Board Members
Catch the Next’s Annual Board Meeting will be held June 6th in Austin. Registration begins at 11:30 a.m. and
lunch will be served from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. CTN staff will be joining the board for lunch.
The CTN board is composed of individuals who have passion and experience in higher education and who are
willing to volunteer their time to make our organization strong for our students and staff. We know their passions
align with our mission, and we value their guidance, experience, and engagement within our program.
Returning to the board this year are Dr. Maria Martha Chavez, President and CEO; Dr. Margaretha Bischoff,
Dean of Liberal Arts and Social Science at South Texas College; Dr. Stephanie Alvarez, Associate Professor of
Mexican-American Studies at the University of Texas-Rio Grande Valley; Dr. Charles Cook, Provost and
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs at Austin Community College; and Kathy Zarate, Senior Fellows
Coordinator with Texas OnCourse.
We extend our heartfelt gratitude to those who are leaving the board this year: Luzelma Canales, Executive
Director for RGV FOCUS which was launched to transform college readiness, access and success, who served as
chair; Allegra Villareal, Assistant Professor of English at ACC, who served as secretary; Sarita Brown, president
of Excelencia in Education, an organization accelerating Latino success in higher education; Dr. Mike Flores, the
chancellor for the Alamo Colleges District; and Dr. Serrata, president of El Paso Community College.
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Meet the New CTN Board Members
Robert Garza, PhD.
Dr. Robert Garza was appointed as the seventh president of Alamo Colleges District-Palo
Alto College on July 25, by the Alamo Colleges District Board of Trustees. Originally
joining the Alamo Colleges District in 1999, Dr. Garza held several positions during his
tenure at Palo Alto College, including Dean of Community Development and
Partnerships, Dean of Student Success, and Vice President of Student Success. In his role
as Vice President of Student Success, Dr. Garza led a division of 90 full-time professional
and support staff members who strived to provide quality and effective student services
in the areas of admissions, advising, graduation, transfer programs, career and job
placement, child care, financial aid, scholarships, Alumni y Amigos, federal programs,
pre-college programs (including dual high school/college credit instruction and several
early college high school programs), student life, student recruitment and veterans affairs.
In 2015, Dr. Garza was appointed president of Mountain View College (Dallas County Community College
District). Under his leadership, Mountain View College recorded its highest levels of enrollment in the fall 2017
semester and again in spring 2018, enrolling more than 10,300 credit students.
Dr. Garza has presented at numerous conferences on subjects including enrollment management, student
development, and the role of student affairs in facilitating student success. He was awarded the V. Ray Cardozier
Alumni Excellence Award by the University of Texas, which honors a graduate of the doctoral program in higher
education who demonstrates excellence in their scholarly/professional work. Dr. Garza holds a bachelor's degree
from Texas A&M University, a master's degree in public administration from the University of Texas at San
Antonio, and a doctorate in educational administration from the University of Texas at Austin. His dissertation
focused on Faculty Perspectives in Online Learning, which included a study that utilized Interactive Qualitative
Analysis to identify challenges in online education and capture faculty perceptions about online learning.
Amaury Nora, PhD.
Dr. Nora is Professor of Higher Education, Co-Director of the Center for Research and Policy in Education, and
Associate Dean for Research in the College of Education and Human Development at
the University of Texas at San Antonio. He is also Editor of The Review of Higher
Education, the journal for the Association for the Study of Higher Education (ASHE).
His research has focused on theoretical perspectives related to student persistence, the
role of college on diverse student populations across different types of institutions, and
the development of retention models that integrate economic theories and psychosocial
perspectives within college persistence frameworks. The extent of his inquiries has
contributed to traditional as well as nontraditional lines of research on college student
persistence. Nora has served on the editorial boards of Research in Higher Education,
The Review of Higher Education, The Journal of Higher Education, Journal of Hispanic
Higher Education, and The Journal of College Student Retention: Research and Theory.
Nora was inducted into the Class of 2009 as an AERA Fellow for his scholarship in the field of higher education.
He is currently a member of a Technical Review Panel for the U.S. Department of Education, the National Center
for Education Statistics (NCES), and the National Science Foundation (NSF) focused on the National Educational
Longitudinal Study, 2000 – 2012. He has also served as consultant to the American Council of Education,
National Advisory Board member for the evaluation of GEAR UP, reviewer for the National Research Council
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in Washington, DC. and evaluator for two major projects, the National Center for Urban Partnerships (NCUP)
and the Houston Annenberg Challenge project. He has served as Content Expert on Higher Education, ERIC
Steering Committee, Department of Education, 2004-2006; as a panel member on the National Research Council
of the National Academies, Ford Foundation Diversity Fellowships Program, 2005, 2006; a consultant on
outcomes assessment for the Title V Project, Houston Community College System, 2004-2009; as consultant for
the NPEC Project on Student Success funded by the National Center for Education Statistics, U.S. Department of
Education, 2003; advisor to the Task Force on Student Enrollment at California State University-Long Beach,
June 2002; advisor on standardized testing and minority college admissions and data analysis, NAACP Legal
Defense Fund, New York, February-April, 2000; and has provided testimonial on factors affecting the retention
of minority students before a panel for the Southern Education Foundation, State Capital, Austin, Texas, February,
1994.
Nora received his bachelor’s degree in Zoology from the University of Texas at Austin, his Master of Science in
Biology from Texas A&I University, Kingsville (now Texas A&M, Kingsville), and his Doctorate of Education
in Higher Education from the University of Houston.

Rogelio Sáenz, PhD.
Dr. Saenz is Dean of the College of Public Policy and holds the Mark G. Yudof Endowed
Chair at the University of Texas at San Antonio. He also is a Policy Fellow at the Carsey
School of Public Policy at the University of New Hampshire. Sáenz has written
extensively in the areas of demography, Latina/os, race and ethnic relations, inequality,
immigration, public policy, and social justice. He co-authored Latinos in the United
States: Diversity and Change and co-edited The International Handbook of the
Demography of Race and Ethnicity. Sáenz regularly writes op-ed essays on demographic,
social, racial, and policy issues for a variety of newspapers and writes a monthly column
for Ahora Sí , the Spanish-language newspaper of the Austin American-Statesman .
Earlier this year, the American Association for Access, Equity, and Diversity presented
Saenz its Cesar Estrada Chavez Award, an honor that recognizes an individual who has demonstrated leadership
in support of workers’ rights and humanitarian issues.
Rogelio Sáenz earned his Ph.D. in Sociology from Iowa State University in 1986. He earned his M.S. degree in
Sociology from Iowa State University in 1984, and his bachelor's degree in Social Work in 1981 from Pan
American University (now the University of Texas Rio Grande Valley).
Eileen Galvez
Ms. Galvez is currently an Assistant Dean at Yale College and Director of Yale’s La Casa Cultural/Latino Cultural
Center. Prior to Yale, Ms. Galvez worked at Illinois Wesleyan University, where she served as assistant director
in the university’s Office of Diversity & Inclusion since 2013. In that role, she has
overseen and coordinated programming for multi-ethnic, African-American, Latino/a,
Asian American, Native American, and LGBTQ students, and she has also coordinated its
Summer Enrichment Program. Before going to Illinois Wesleyan, Galvez served as
coordinator of leadership & diversity in the Office of Student Life at Austin Community
College, where, among a long list of other duties, she developed and oversaw leadership
programs for the college’s eight campuses and 40,000 students. Galvez earned both her
M.Ed., in guidance and counseling, and her B.A., in political science, from Texas State
University.
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Ms. Galvez is a first- generation college graduate and second- generation immigrant. Her mother lives in
Baytown, Texas. Her passions lie in social justice and the impact that an education can have on individuals and
community groups. Galvez is currently pursuing a doctorate from Colorado State University.
Catherine J.K. Sandoval
Ms. Sandoval is a professor at Santa Clara University School of Law with an emphasis on intellectual property.
Ms. Sandoval entered Yale University in 1978 and graduated magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Latin American Studies in 1984. Encouraged by her teachers, she applied for and
received a Rhodes scholarship— becoming the first female Latin-American recipient.
Sandoval entered Oxford University in October 1984 and studied global politics, forming
a thesis regarding U.S. and Western European policy toward Nicaragua and El Salvador.
In 1987, she left Oxford for Stanford Law School. There, she served on the Stanford Law
Review and the Stanford Journal of International Law. In 1990 after three years at
Stanford, she completed the thesis work she had started as a Rhodes Scholar, and was
awarded a Master of Letters in Politics from Oxford. The same year, she earned a law
degree from Stanford Law School. Following Stanford, Sandoval served for a year in
Pasadena as a law clerk to Judge Dorothy Wright Nelson of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Sandoval is the first Hispanic commissioner of the California Public Utilities
Commission. Ms. Sandoval served as Deputy Director of the Federal Communications Commission under the
Clinton Administration.

Lillian Diaz Gray
Lillian Diaz Gray is a community relations manager at Bank of America, previously an
assistant Vice President and Financial Advisor at Merrill Lynch in Austin. An alumnus
of Yale University, Diaz Gray is actively involved in the community with ties to the
Junior League of Austin, Con Mi Madre, The Association of Latino Professionals in
Finance and Accounting, Women in Finance and Insurance, The Hispanic Women’s
Network of Texas, Texas Wall Street Women, the Austin Chamber of Commerce,
Greater Austin Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, and the National Association of
Hispanic MBA’s, amongst others. She is a graduate of Yale University.

Matthew Reyna
Matthew Reyna is a San Antonio native with a passion for healthcare and education equity. Matt was born and
raised in San Antonio and attended St. Mary’s University where he received his
Bachelor’s degree in English. After ten years of working at and managing a senior living
facility, Matt decided to pursue his Master’s in Healthcare Administration from the
University of the Incarnate Word. During his time at UIW, Matt worked for CHRISTUS
Santa Rosa as a consultant analyzing the effects of an $8.5 million-dollar hospital
expansion project.
Matt currently serves as a Financial Analyst for the Department of Neurosurgery at the
Yale School of Medicine. In his role, Matt analyzes clinical, marketing, and financial data
to monitor and forecast departmental performance. He manages the Department of
Neurosurgery’s budget and supports the strategic planning process.
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Michael Guinn
Mr. Guinn has a Bachelor’s degree and a Master’s Degree in Social Work from UT Arlington. Mike began writing
prose and poetry inspired by his work as a child abuse investigator in 1997. He has
successfully fused the art of Spokenword and social awareness in a way that has made
him one of the most sought-after motivational speakers specializing in creative social
awareness and youth empowerment. He is also the founder of the PSI Certified Fort
Worth National Poetry Slams and the ForthWrite National Youth Poetry Team. Guinn is
also the co-founder of the NATIONAL POETRY AWARDS, The North Texas
Spokenword Awards, Texas Spokenword Awards and continues to host several ongoing
weekly, monthly, and annual poetry open mics for the past 16 years.
Mike has appeared, featured, judged, hosted, facilitated workshops and helped organize
events for the Austin International Poetry Festival, The Valley International Poetry
Festival, The Arkansas Grand Slam, and The World Poetry Slam Championships just to name a few. His
accomplishments include Two National slam finals appearances, 5 time National Poetry Slam Semi-finalist,
Toronto International Slam Co Champ , 5 Time Fort Worth Grand Slam Champ, 13 time NPS Slam Poet, 4 time
Austin International Poetry Slam Champion, Great Plains Pile Up Slam Champ, Last Poet Standing Slam Champ
and several literary awards including judge for the poetry category for the 2016 NAACP Image Awards.
For the last eleven years Mike has coordinated and hosted the MLK Evening of Spoken word for the City of
Arlington at UT Arlington. Mike has won several international competitions and is considered one of the best for
creative writing and emotional leadership.
Veronica Cavazos
Veronica Cavazos started her career in education 16 years ago as a fourth-grade teacher in her hometown of
Laredo. The four years she dedicated to working with English language learners gave her
the opportunity to learn about the varied educational needs of recent immigrants and
students from low-income households. After receiving a Master’s of Public
Administration from Texas A&M International University, where she focused her
research on the educational attainment of the border region’s population, Veronica turned
her sights to higher education. In 2007, she began working for Laredo Community
College as a Community Outreach Specialist and after a year of working directly with
students, school districts and local agencies to increase student enrollment, she was
promoted to Director of Academic Advising and Student Success. In that role, she was
responsible for leading all student recruitment, advising, counseling and retention efforts
at the college.
In 2010, she and her family moved to Austin, where she began working as the College Readiness Program
Manager at Austin Partners in Education (APIE), a non-profit dedicated to serving the Austin Independent School
District. After four years of developing and expanding APIE’s College Readiness Program, she was promoted to
Programs Director. She currently serves as the Associate Director where she leads all aspects of program
operations and plays a key role in developing and executing the organization’s long-term vision. Veronica lives
in Round Rock with her husband and two children, Carlos and Alejandro. In her spare time, she enjoys visiting
art museums, practicing photography and listening to live music. Veronica also holds a Bachelor’s degree from
the University of Texas at Austin.
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Esmeralda R. Macias
Esmeralda Macias is an English Instructor at South Texas College, and she has been part of the STC family from
the beginning. Esmeralda believes that each student is a unique individual who needs to
grow and mature emotionally, intellectually, physically, and socially. She has a Master
of Arts in Literature and Cultural Studies from the University of Texas-Pan American,
Bachelor of Arts in English from the University of Texas-Pan American, and an
Associates of Arts in the Interdisciplinary Studies from South Texas College. Most
recently, Esmeralda received the South Texas College Faculty Spot Light Award for her
excellent writing strategies, and she received a nomination for Faculty of the Year
Award. In addition, she was recognized by Catch the Next and received the Leadership
and Service Award for her leadership and dedication to the Catch the Next Program.
Esmeralda is passionate about programs that help students succeed; therefore, she was
excited to earn the Professional Development Certificate (PDC) from the Puente Summer Institute (PSI) from the
University of California at Berkeley, where she committed herself to support students in an intensive yearlong
Integrated Reading and Writing Program. In 2017, Esmeralda received the National Institute for Staff and
Organizational Development (NISOD) award for her excellence in teaching. She is also part of the Development
Curriculum Board and was part of the Developmental Education Initiative (DEI) Program, which was a threeyear effort to identify and develop programs that increase the number of community college students who
complete preparatory classes and successfully move on to college-level studies. As part of her ongoing effort to
help students develop their education and life skills, she is excited to be part of the Catch the Next Organization
for the past years. She has presented at several conferences including Catch the Next (CTN); Texas Community
College Teachers Association (TCCTA); College Academic Support Programs (CASP); and the Texas Success
Initiative (TSI) Professional Development Program.

Save the Dates for Ascender Summer Foundational Institute, May 20-25
The foundational institute is an intensive five-day workshop where participants are introduced to the program
model. In this experiential training, participants gain an understanding not only of the mission, model and
outcomes of the program but also come away with insight into how our classrooms differ from a traditional class
environment, and thus what makes the model so effective. Throughout the week, faculty, staff and administrators
are grouped into small learning communities and spend time reading, writing and collaborating within their
campus teams and with those from other colleges. In this way, teaching strategies and lesson content is modeled
for instructors while staff and administrators are able to plan for the year ahead and experience the model firsthand. The summer institute sets college teams up to be successful in the program’s initial stage by focusing on
recruitment of mentors and students, event planning, and curriculum design for the linked courses.

Save the Dates for Transfer Motivational Student Conference, June 6-8
The 5th annual Transfer Motivational Conference “Becoming a Superhero” will be held Thursday June 6th
through Saturday June 8th at the University of Texas in Austin. The conference is a major component in CTN’s
mission to encourage students to transfer to a university to complete a Bachelors or Advanced degree. Students
get to see what university life is like by staying and dining on campus in the Jester Hall dormitory. Students will
also learn about financial aid, how credits transfer, career planning, and majors of study. A creative writing
workshop with award winning poet and social worker, Mike Guinn is on the agenda for Friday afternoon with a
Student Showcase Friday evening. The keynote speaker is Victor Saenz, Department Chair for the Department
of Educational Leadership and Policy at UT.
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CTN ACC Instructor, Anne Fletcher, Receives NISOD Award
CTN instructor, Anne Fletcher, from Austin Community College is a recipient of the NISOD
Excellence Award. She was recognized at the ACC Awards Dinner on April 18th, where each
year the President/CEO and the ACC Board of Trustees honor outstanding Austin
Community College faculty and staff who have been selected for Leadership and Teaching
Excellence Awards. She will again be recognized during NISOD’s annual conference during
the Excellence Awards Dinner and Celebration, 6:30 – 10:00 p.m., Sunday, May 26, at the
Hilton Austin Downtown.

CTN’s Ybarra Completes Master Teacher Certificate Program
Stacy Ybara, CTN’s Director of Student Engagement, completed the Master Teacher
Certificate Program sponsored by St. Phillip’s College and the Alamo Colleges. “The
Master Teacher Certification Program, established in the fall of 1998, is designed to provide
quality learning experiences for new and experienced faculty members to actively engage
in reflective and creative exercises and dialogues to enhance teacher effectiveness and
student success. This collaborative program provides enriching learning opportunities
through face-to-face discussions across disciplines, online content and discussions, and
exploration of educational technology. The program consists of six topics covered in an
online course that includes discussions, assignments, and other activities. Topics include
creating a community of learners, active learning techniques, assessment strategies, critical thinking strategies,
ethical decision making, and teaching with technology. The program also includes face-to-face discussion
sessions, group activities, and the development of a teaching philosophy statement.”
(http://www.alamo.edu/spc/2017masterteachergraduates/)

Erin Doran and Paul Hengesteg Present at AERA Conference in Toronto
CTN Co-Director of Research and Evaluation, Erin Doran and her doctoral student, Paul Hengesteg, presented
on the Ascender program at the American Educational
Research Conference in Toronto at the beginning of April.
The title of their presentation was “Ascending Toward New
Heights: How One Program Builds Navigational Capital for
Latinx Community College Students.” The AERA’s annual
meeting is the world’s largest gathering of education
researchers and a showcase for groundbreaking innovative
studies in an array of areas.
The American Educational Research Association, a national
research society, strives to advance knowledge about
education, to encourage scholarly inquiry related to
education, and to promote the use of research to improve
education and serve the public good. (http://www.aera.net/AboutAERA)
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The Oxford University Press Set to Publish Rafael Castillo’s Essay
CTN Director of Publications and Special Projects, Rafael Castillo’s bibliographic essay
on “Chicano Literature” will be published on the Oxford University Press’ international
website for scholars and laypersons. The Oxford University Press selected the essay after a
heavy vetting process and was approved by Dr. Stavans, Editor-in-Chief of the Latino series
of Oxford Bibliographies International. The Oxford University Press is a department of
the University of Oxford. It furthers the University's objective of excellence in research,
scholarship, and education by publishing worldwide.

Teaching and Learning for Student Success Webinars
Save the Date: Thursday, May 16th, at 3:00pm (CST) for the May Teaching and
Learning for Student Success Monthly Webinar to Feature Dora Elias McAlister
So, you have a qualitative research project, and you're ready to present it. What's next?
In this webinar, the second in a series on qualitative research, Dora Elias McAlister
explains that writing skills are especially important in qualitative research because "rich
description characterizes the end product" of a study. Not only that, but writing is often
involved throughout the research process, including design, data collection, and data
analysis. By the end of the presentation, participants will be aware of the writing skills
needed for qualitative research and how they can help students become good qualitative
research writers. To view the first webinar in this series, check out "Designing and
Implementing a Qualitative Research Study" on our YouTube channel.
Dr. Dora Elias McAllister has over 15 years of college, university, and nonprofit
experience. Most recently she worked as an independent consultant, providing technical
assistance, consulting, and training services to individuals and organizations in higher education. She has a
particular expertise in improving projects and programs by planning, conducting, and reporting the results of
program assessments/evaluations and research studies. Prior to consulting, Dr. Elias McAllister was the Director
of Grant Programs at the American Dental Education Association (ADEA) in Washington, DC, where she worked
with ADEA grant directors to assess, manage, and implement diversity-related, grant-funded programs.
Dr. Elias McAllister is the author, coauthor, or editor of several qualitative and mixed methods manuscripts,
publications, and presentations on topics related to higher education, including A Multi-group Latent Growth
Model of the Gender Gap in Math Achievement: Evidence from Chile; Ready Texas Qualitative Study of New
Graduation Requirements; and The Student Perspective of Diversity at Academic Dental Institutions. She
received her Ph.D. in Higher Education Policy from the University of Maryland, College Park. Her
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dissertation utilized a qualitative case study methodology to describe and analyze the process through which a
group of Mexican American first-generation college students made decisions about whether and where to go to
college.
Dr. Elias McAllister is based in Austin, TX. In 2015, she founded TX Higher Ed News (Twitter:
@txhigherednews), to keep other Texas practitioners and faculty up-to-date on the latest information about
postsecondary education in Texas.

__________________________________________________________________________
Remember that if you have not registered for the webinar series for the new academic year, you can still do so
by following the link below, entering your email information, and following the instructions in the
corresponding email: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7336155268859228929Stay tuned to Facebook
and Twitter for more updates and information for a smooth webinar experience. If you have any questions,
please contact Lydia CdeBaca lydia.cdebaca@catchthenext.org

Keylan Morgan Answers Questions About Future State Policies
CTN would like to extend our deepest appreciation to Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board's Keylan Morgan for answering questions about the future of state
policies in Texas in his April webinar, "The Future of Serving Unprepared Students in
the State of Texas." He provided an overview of the Texas Success Initiative (TSI),
including the TSI Assessment (TSIA). A preview of changes proposed for the TSIA 2.0
that will be implemented in fall 2020 was shared as well. Special attention was given to
HB2223, including its corequisite requirements and its impact on the future of
developmental education and serving underprepared students. Data was shared
regarding THECB college readiness measures in addition to the recommendations
recently approved in the 2018-2023 Statewide Plan for Serving Underprepared Students.
____________________________________________________________________________
For this and all past monthly webinar installments, check out our Teaching and Learning for Student Success
Monthly Webinar playlist on the Catch the Next YouTube Channel.
If you have any questions, please contact Lydia CdeBaca lydia.cdebaca@catchthenext.org
____________________________________________________________________

CTN Offers Several Avenues for Student and Faculty Voices and Writing
Innovative Instruction
This blog is a place for faculty and program practitioners to share best practices for course design, student
engagement, authentic assessments, and resources related to classroom and curriculum.
Have an idea you want to share? Contact Allegra at: allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu
Students Speak Out
This is a space for Ascender students to share their experiences, achievements, opinions and creative work through
blogging. CTN seeks to highlight the great work our students are doing and invites all to submit their pieces to
allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu
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Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy
The Catch the Next Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy aims to fill a gap in scholarly publications by giving a voice
to faculty, researchers, and administrators who cross disciplines yet maintain a core pedagogical focus on the
underserved in higher education, who come from diverse backgrounds but include Latinas/os, Native Americans,
African Americans, and working-class and first-generation college students. The journal, therefore, is designed
to empower scholars, practitioners, and students by providing them an accessible, alternative source to express
their ideas and scholarly work. For questions or submissions, contact Lydia.Cdebaca@catchthenext.org

Palo Alto College Receives Aspen Institute’s Rising Star Award
On April 2, the Aspen Institute's College Excellence Program announced that Palo Alto College was named a
Rising Star award winner of the 2019 Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence, the nation's signature
recognition of high achievement and performance among America's community colleges. Palo Alto College was
selected from an original pool of over 1,000 community colleges nationwide, and was then named one of only 15
in Texas to the top 150 community colleges eligible for the Aspen Prize. Palo Alto College moved forward to
the next round of the competition by submitting an application in November 2017. The
application, which included the Catch the Next Ascender program as one of PAC’s
initiatives, was reviewed through a rigorous evaluation before PAC was announced as one
of three Rising Star award winners. Each "Rising Star" winner will receive $100,000.
https://www.alamo.edu/pac/about-pac/recognitions/aspen/

“Representing the Alamo Colleges District and community colleges across the nation at this
level is an honor for each one of us at Palo Alto College, and this achievement would not
have been possible without our faculty and staff's commitment to the journey and the support
of our entire community, including the leadership of the Alamo Colleges District," said Dr.
Robert Garza, president of Palo Alto College.

Hispanic Outlook Ranks San Antonio College as Top Community
College for Hispanics for Third Consecutive Year
San Antonio College was listed among the nation’s leading community colleges for Hispanics by Hispanic
Outlook (H.O.) magazine for the third consecutive year. Up three spots from last year, San Antonio College ranks
No. 5 in the nation for the number of graduates who are Hispanic. Previously, SAC was
ranked No. 8 in 2018 and No. 4 in 2017 for the total number of Hispanics earning a degree
or certificate. In addition, H.O .magazine ranks SAC No. 20 in the nation for Hispanic
enrollment. On average, SAC enrolls about 18,000 students each semester and more than
60
percent
of
the
student
population
is
Hispanic.
“We are proud of this national recognition for our College,” said Dr. Robert Vela,
president of SAC. “Historically, enrollment at San Antonio College mirrors the
community which we serve—and we take pride in the fact that we serve the people in our
own backyard.” In addition to the rankings, Dr. Vela, was featured in the February 2019
issue with an editorial titled “San Antonio College is Puro Heart” which he
wrote. (https://www.alamo.edu/sac/news-events/news/2019/
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Opportunities Available! Participants Wanted!
For Students and Staff

Students

White House Initiative’s Internship Application Available
The White House Initiative’s (WHI) Year-round Internship Program provides current undergraduate and graduate
students with an opportunity to learn about Latino-focused education policy, communications, and outreach at
the U.S. Department of Education in Washington, D.C.
Throughout the course of their internships, students will have the opportunity to attend meetings, briefings and
other special events on the Hill, at the White House and in other federal agencies. Group tours and other social
outings also are organized and include locations such as the Library of Congress, White House, U.S. Capitol, and
the Smithsonian Institution museums.

Dept of Ed Announces Fulbright-Hays Group Projects Abroad
Did you know that there is a Department of Education grant that provides overseas training, research, and
curriculum development experiences for U.S. teachers, faculty, and students?
The International and Foreign Language Education (IFLE) office at the U.S. Department of Education is pleased
to announce the opening of the competition for the fiscal year 2019 Fulbright-Hays Group Projects Abroad
(GPA) Program.
The GPA Program provides grants to institutions and private, nonprofit educational entities that organize
programs for K–12 teachers, college students, and faculty to engage in short-term or long-term overseas projects
focused on training, research, and curriculum development in modern foreign languages and area studies. GPA
short-term projects include seminars, curriculum development, and group research or study. GPA longterm projects support advanced intensive overseas programs that focus on languages, the humanities, or social
sciences.
IFLE expects to make 25 new awards totaling $2.7 million under the FY 2019 GPA competition. The application
is now available at www.grants.gov.

Dept of Ed Hopes to Transform FASFA, Improve Customer Service
The U.S. Department of Education took an important next step in fulfilling the promise of Secretary DeVos to
transform the delivery of financial aid for millions of students and their families.
Before an audience of more than 5,000 financial aid professionals assembled for the Federal Student Aid (FSA)
Training Conference, FSA Chief Operating Officer A. Wayne Johnson announced the Next Generation Financial
Services Environment, which will modernize the technology and operational components that support federal
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student aid programs from application through repayment. Students, parents, and borrowers will begin seeing
meaningful improvements in the customer experience in 2018, with significant technology and operational
infrastructure changes continuing throughout 2019.
Here are the highlights of the planned improvements:
Fall 2018 — FAFSA.gov will be integrated into StudentAid.gov, making it easier than ever to apply for financial
aid directly from FSA’s leading web site; this integration will let FAFSA® applicants switch seamlessly between
mobile and web while filling out the application, enabling students and parents to apply for financial aid from
anywhere and on a device of their choosing.
TBD — FSA will consolidate all its customer-facing web sites into a single, user-friendly hub to complement the
new mobile platform and provide a seamless experience from beginning to end.
To learn more about FSA’s new tool visit our site here.

Private Student Loans Sometimes Cover the Gap
Private student loans can cover the gap between what you need for school and any federal student aid you receive,
including grants, loans and work-study pay, as well as how much you can afford to pay toward your school
expenses. This guide explains how private student loans work, their advantages and drawbacks, and what you
should look for when you’re shopping for private student loans. See the guide at
https://loans.usnews.com/student-loans

Form Your Future Offers Free Resources for FAFSA Completion
Form Your Future® is a national campaign from the National College Access Network to increase FAFSA
completion by high school seniors, specifically low-income students and students of color. These students are
less likely to apply for financial aid, even though they could benefit from it most.
The Form Your Future website includes the following free resources to support college access advisers, teachers,
school counselors, and others who assist with FAFSA completion:
• The #FormYourFuture FAFSA Completion Tracker, which displays weekly data about the percentage of
high school students who have completed the FAFSA by state, city, school district, and high school.
• A "How to Fill Out the FAFSA" guide addressing the most common challenges for low-income students.
• Short stories about effective FAFSA completion practices and resources from around the country.
• Social media messages for use in outreach to students.
• A listing of key FAFSA completion resources in each state.
For more information, please visit our blog. If you have any questions about FYF, contact Kelly Mae Ross
(rosskm@collegeaccess.org), NCAN’s communications manager.
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Staff

AACC Requests Proposals for MentorLinks Colleges
The American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) is pleased to announce a national grant competition
for the MentorLinks: Advancing Technological Education program, developed with the support of the National
Science Foundation. MentorLinks is designed for community colleges seeking to improve technician education
programs in the science, technology, engineering, or mathematics fields. Colleges should be interested in working
with an experienced community college mentor who has successfully planned and implemented a major change
in a high-technology program. MentorLinks colleges will receive $20,000 for the 2-year grant period and travel
support for the project director to attend three project meetings. The grant’s primary emphasis is on valuable
networking, and rich opportunities for technical assistance and professional development. The grant period runs
October 1, 2019–November 30, 2021. For complete information and to apply by the deadline of June 7, 2019,
please go to www.aacc.nche.edu/MentorLinks.

AACC Requests Applications for MentorLinks Mentors
The American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) is pleased to announce a national call for
applications for the MentorLinks: Advancing Technological Education program, developed with the support of
the National Science Foundation. AACC seeks applications from 2-year college professionals who are interested
in serving as mentors to work with a college whose faculty and administration want to develop or strengthen a
certificate or degree program for technicians in a science, technology, engineering, and/or mathematics
field. MentorLinks colleges will be selected in a separate request for proposal process and assigned to a mentor.
Up to ten institutions will be selected as MentorLinks colleges and up to ten individual mentors will be named to
the MentorLinks Mentor Team for a 2-year grant period beginning October 1, 2019, and ending November 30,
2021. Mentors will receive an honorarium and travel support to attend a mentor training and orientation meeting,
three national project meetings, and to conduct college site visits. For complete information and to apply by the
deadline of June 7, 2019, please go to www.aacc.nche.edu/MentorLinks.

TX Ed Consortium for Male Students of Color Open for Session Proposals
On Aug. 8-9, 2019, the Texas Education Consortium for Male Students of Color will host the sixth annual Texas
Male Student Leadership Summit at the University of Texas at Austin. The Summit will bring together emerging
male student leaders of color, as well as faculty, staff, and administrators from K-12 and higher education
institutions across the state of Texas, who are dedicated to their academic and personal success. Last year over
400 young men of color and professionals participated. This year our themes will focus on:
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•
•
•
•
•

Brotherhood
Leadership
Identity
Health & Wellness
College & Career Readiness
In addition to the themes, presentations will be categorized into three tracks:

•
•
•

College Bound (Middle School and High School Students)
College (Community College and University Students)
Professionals
The deadline to submit your proposal will be 11:59 PM on May 31, 2019.

Institute on Project-Based Learning Draws on 40 Years of Experience
The Institute on Project-Based Learning will be held at Worcester Polytechnic Institute on Tuesday, June 18, through
Friday, June 21. The Institute on Project-Based Learning draws on over 40 years of experience integrating projectbased initiatives into undergraduate education including classroom projects in a wide range of disciplines, projects
in the first year, major capstone projects, and community-based projects. Project-based learning offers students
real-world opportunities to research issues, think critically, gain new perspectives, solve problems, and develop
written and oral communication skills all within the framework of a team environment and guided by engaged
and involved faculty.
The institute is designed for faculty and administrators from a wide variety of institutions—including public,
private, liberal arts, STEM, community colleges, and research universities—who are interested in learning about
project education and advancing plans to integrate learnings into their own undergraduate curricula.
Download the 2019 brochure.

NCAN National Conference To Be Held in September
This year’s conference takes place Sept. 16 -18 in Indianapolis, IN. The major topics of discussion will be:
• Equity and Opportunity
• Postsecondary Access and Readiness
• Student Success in Postsecondary Education
• Policy and Advocacy
• Connecting College and Career Success
• Data Into Practice
• Financial Aid and Literacy
• Management, Leadership, and Organizational

Strategy
For a detailed description of each topic, as well as this year’s hot topics, click here. Conference sessions will be
presented in two formats: effective practice sessions and world café sessions. Click here to learn more about
these two formats.
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Call for Proposal Submissions to the ASHE Conference
The theme for the Ashe Conference is “The Will to Reimagine the Study of Higher Education.” Proposal
submissions for the conference are due Thursday, April 18, 2019 at 11:59 pm Pacific Time. The general
conference will be held on November 14-16 in Portland, Oregon.

New Curriculum Available for Instructors
Everyone Can Create teaches students to develop and communicate ideas through video, photography, music,
and drawing. And it gives teachers fun and meaningful ways to bring these skills into any lesson, topic, or
assignment. Check it out at https://www.apple.com/education/everyone-can-create/

U.S. Department of Education Grant Calls for Grant Applications
The U.S. Department of Education issued a call for applications for the following grant program:
•

•

Open Textbooks Pilot Program supports projects at institutions of higher education (IHEs) that create
new open textbooks or expand their use of open textbooks while maintaining or improving instruction
and student learning outcomes.
Cybersecurity Educational Technology Upgrades for Community Colleges Pilot Program supports
projects at IHEs that provide technological upgrades for cybersecurity education programs at community
colleges.

U of Wisconsin-Whitewater Fellowship Program Seeks Applications
The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Inclusive Excellence Fellowship Program seeks applications from
scholars, artists and educators who can contribute significantly to UW-Whitewater’s Inclusive Excellence
initiatives. The IE Fellowship Program supports the university’s commitment to fostering greater understanding
of individual, societal and group differences at every level of university life. Fellows play a crucial role in
intentionally integrating those differences into the core aspects of the institution. The Fellowship Program offers
a unique opportunity to work in a university environment that is committed to creating learning environments in
which students of all backgrounds can thrive, and one that demands that the ideals of inclusion, equity, diversity
and excellence be pursued as interconnected and interdependent goals. The Fellowship Program is open to all
individuals who are academic or creative professionals and who have completed a terminal degree within the last
five years or who will have completed a terminal degree by the beginning of fall classes. "All but dissertation"
candidates will be considered on a case-by-case basis; for ABD Fellows, degree completion requirements will be
outlined at the time offer. Applicants must be able to demonstrate a commitment to their academic field as well
as a commitment to the principles of inclusive excellence. For more information go to
http://www.uww.edu/diversity/inclusive-excellence-fellowship-program

Division of College Readiness and Success Introduces a New Initiative
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Division of College Readiness and Success staff is introducing a new initiative, “Call with the Co-Board,” where
THECB staff are available live to offer “just-in-time” guidance, clarifications, and potential solutions to issues
and challenges faced by those working on implementing HB 2223. Monthly calls will be scheduled based on
feedback and will be offered on various weekdays and times to accommodate teaching and
support staff schedules. During the call, staff will be clarifying the newly-approved
amendments to TSI rules, reviewing questions from the FAQ document, and fielding live
questions from participants.

Texas Affordable Baccalaureate Grant Program Requests Proposals
The College For All Texans Foundation is soliciting proposals from Texas postsecondary institutions to develop
and implement new Texas Affordable Baccalaureate (TAB) programs. The TAB is an innovative model and bold
solution for many challenges facing higher education. First-generation, underprepared, low-income, and working
adult students, all part of higher education’s “new normal,” need non-traditional and affordable postsecondary
options. The TAB program is designed to deliver just that. Through a combination of competency-based and
traditional courses, online and in-person instruction, and alternative low-cost tuition structures, TAB offers an
accessible bachelor’s degree that can save students thousands of dollars and semesters of time.
Visit the College For All Texans Foundation web page for more information on how to submit a proposal for
funding https://college4texans.org/tab/

Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships
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The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascnder and funding opportunities, conference
opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that would
provide wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch The Next

Ascender-Professional Development Opportunities
Staff Opportunities
Date
4/15/2019

Activity
Travel Award

Activity Description

Attending the #APSA2019 Annual Meeting? APSA provides travel assistance
to US grad students, int'l students studying in the US, int'l scholars,
unemployed members, community college faculty, and contingent faculty.
Applications due April 26!
https://apsa.wufoo.com/forms/w1qjk0op0ohbtsf/

4/15/2019

Conference

4/15/2019

Reading Material

4/15/2019

Scholarship

4/15/2019

Scholarship

4/15/2019

Scholarship

4th Annual Statewide Summit on Mexican American Studies for Texas
Schools
OLLU 6/15/2019
Project MALES
Policy Brief:
https://diversity.utexas.edu/projectmales/2019/04/project-malesinaugural-policy-brief-highlighted-by-the-diverse-issues-in-highereducation-and-the-dailytexan/?fbclid=IwAR1JgSW2ICzhdBtc62_0KP1IzY7xHU0E5QNWuDvoGLagjdXs0X3fPdLLMY

SACNAS Community Research Scholarship
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyEL6qNlVrWSiQjMXD2c
1e8gvLevQRPemb6R4x9DQZWbUZw/viewform?fbclid=IwAR1lX9nK01byy66d5EE
wjSYlwI4pw6RcU9b7_cmx9jJhEaFlLd4-pJGQEVI
Student Opportunities
TCDWC scholarship application
Deadline 5/10/2019
http://tcdwc.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Scholarship-Application-2019.pdf
UTEP Terry Scholars application
https://www.utep.edu/studentaffairs/terryscholars/?fbclid=IwAR1VdaXd1RVSsAbKtuHSSqH1N6rwMz0ww
xXSrp-DafSBIE7P7szduEDm6zM
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4/15/2019

Internship

Department of ENERGY, Internships
https://science.energy.gov/wdts/cci/?fbclid=IwAR0Q9O4ZVSHKHZVUU
7ivmAH3gp6iMJPam8MVKAGZ-lU8cxzQkLY75iWm2H0

4/15/2019

Scholarship

HACU Scholarships
https://www.hacu.net/NewsBot.asp?MODE=VIEW&ID=3040

4/15/2019

Workshop

ICPSR Summer Workshop
http://www.uh.edu/hobby/cpp/icpsr-summerworkshops/?fbclid=IwAR1f7zsSNZTgJo0AtRdyreznZSdSqMjmh07JfZimA93fRZbXqfEjFdDlBQ

Catch the Next Program Partners
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Catch the Next Colleges

South Texas College
Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco
Pecan Campus, McAllen
Starr Campus, Rio Grande City
Alamo Colleges, San Antonio
Palo Alto College
Northeast Lakeview College
San Antonio College
Austin Community College, Austin
Highland Campus
Riverside Campus
Hays Campus
South Campus
Round Rock Campus

________________________________________________
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About Our Newsletter
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Dream Catchers. Submissions are
welcomed. Please send all information to: Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or
Debra McBeath, Editor.
Submissions: Debra.McBeath@catchthenext.org
Or: Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, CTN; Ariel Flores, ACC; Anna Alaniz, STC Starr campus; Esmeralda Macias,
STC MidValley campus; Diane Lerma, PAC; Ron Perez, PAC; Ralph Castillo, PAC; Alejandra Martinez, ACC;
Erin Doran, CTN; Lydia CdBaca, CTN; Juan Higa, CTN.

“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas
Foundation, or any director, officer or employee thereof.”
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